We investigated dye-coupling between motoneurons in the L6 segment of the neonatal mouse spinal cord that contains limb-innervating motoneurons and sexually dimorphic motor nuclei. Using an isolated spinal cord preparation, we back-filled the cut, L6 ventral root with the small molecule Neurobiotin, or the much larger dextran-conjugated fluorophores for 16-24 hours. Motoneurons and parasympathetic preganglionic neurons were filled with both markers, but dye-coupling was only seen with Neurobiotin fills. Following a neurobiotin fill, fluorescence was observed in contralateral motoneurons, in motoneurons innervating adjacent ventral roots, and in ChAT-negative, putative interneurons outside of the motoneuron pools in addition to the directly back-labeled L6 motoneurons. It is known that the gap junction protein connexin-36 is widely expressed in the sexually dimorphic motoneurons of the L6 segment, suggesting that the dye-coupling is mediated by gap junctions. The technique has revealed previously unknown connections of motoneurons in the neonatal mouse cord that are likely to play important roles in the development and function of spinal circuits.
Results
In the first set of experiments (n = 4), we characterized the location of motoneurons in the L6 segment of the neonatal mouse spinal cord. To achieve this, the cut L6 ventral root was back-filled overnight with high molecular weight dextran dye that does not cross gap junctions (Fig. 1A) . Figure 1B shows the spatial organization of the backfilled neuron pools along the rostrocaudal axis of the segment. In the rostral part of the segment, neurons (likely motoneurons rather than parasympathetic preganglionic neurons due to their location) are concentrated into two groups: a lateral and a smaller medial group. In the middle of the segment, the number of motoneurons increases and the lateral group is segregated into a dorsal and a ventral component. At the caudal end of the segment three distinct groups are evident. The probability of finding parasympathetic preganglionic neurons is rather low (the most dorsal group of neurons, Fig. 1Ca ,b) because they are present only in the very caudal part of the L6 segment. No neurons were detected contralateral to the dextran fill. The location of the labeled motoneurons was quantified (Fig. 1C) by determining the probability of occurrence of a labeled cell at each pixel of the image (see methods). This analysis revealed that L6 backfilled neurons (motoneurons and parasympathetic preganglionic neurons) are concentrated in the lateral and ventromedial part of the segment (Fig. 1Ca -average analysis per experiment n = 4; 1Cb-average analysis per 100 µm section; n = 41 sections). Infrequently, some cells were also detected in the ipsilateral intermediate zone (laminae VII).
In the next set of experiments, we performed fills of the right and left L6 ventral roots to compare the labeling pattern of neurons backfilled with either Neurobiotin or a dextran-conjugated fluorophore. Neurobiotin is a low molecular weight dye that has been shown to cross gap junctions 6 whereas the dextran-conjugated dye does not. An example of this type of experiment is shown in Figure 2 . The dextran fill only labeled ipsilateral neurons. By contrast, neurons labeled with Neurobiotin were observed contralateral to the filled root ( Fig. 2Ba ; 2Cb-Cc), in the ventrolateral (2Cb), ventromedial (2Ba; 2Cc) and intermediate areas of the cord. Some of the contralaterally labeled neurons were also labeled from the dextran backfill, indicating that they were probably motoneurons ( Fig. 2Bb; 2Cb ; 2Cc). Consistent with this interpretation, we observed some Neurobiotin-labeled axons in the contralateral ventral root (Fig. 2Ca) .
We quantified the probability of detecting contralaterally labeled neurons as described for the data in Figure 1 . Figure 2D shows that most of the dye-labeled, contralateral neurons (n = 701 neurons in 15 cords) were found in the ventromedial part of the cord (2D left -Per experiment, n = 15 cords; 2D right -per section, n = 172 sections from 15 cords). The number of contralaterally labeled cells ranged from 6-109 in all experiments with and average number per experiment of 46.6 ± SD 28.4. The average number per section was 4.4 ± SD 3. www.nature.com/scientificreports www.nature.com/scientificreports/ Motoneurons within the same pool have been shown to be coupled with gap junctions in the neonatal period [14] [15] [16] and since pools span segments, we predicted that motoneurons should be dye-coupled across segment boundaries. To test this idea, one side of the cord was loaded with two different dextran (Fig. 3A -C, L5 green and L6-S1 red, dashed yellow line for the segment boundaries, which were defined by the dextran fills or by the rostral and caudal exit points of the ventral root). This also allowed us to verify that the neurons send their axons out through a single root and do not branch into adjacent roots. On the contralateral side, dextran and Neurobiotin (Fig. 3A , L5 red dextran, L6 cyan Neurobiotin) were used to assess whether there was any dye-coupling between the adjacent, ipsilateral segments. Figure 3B ,C show two contiguous z-stack projections from ventral to caudal (100 µm each) encompassing segments L4 to S2. While there was no co-labeling of the dextran backfilled neurons in adjacent segments, co-labeling with dextran and Neurobiotin was observed, and as previously discussed, labeling contralateral to the neurobiotin fill was also seen (Fig. 3B) . On the side of the L6 Neurobiotin fill, co-labeling was observed in dextran filled neurons located in the caudal ~150-200 µm of the L5 segment and in the rostral www.nature.com/scientificreports www.nature.com/scientificreports/ part of the S1 segment (Fig. 3B) . Furthermore, Neurobiotin labeling was extensive in the caudal regions of the L5 segment, filling neurons and their dendrites (Fig. 3Ca, left panel) .
We also observed, but did not quantify, Neurobiotin-labeled neurons that were ChAT-negative in ChAT-Arch or ChAT-eNpHR mouse spinal cords and were located in regions of the cord that do not host motoneurons or parasympathetic preganglionic neurons. We presume that these cells are interneurons. We found them on the contralateral and ipsilateral sides of the fill, with a greater frequency of occurrence ipsilateral to the fill, mostly in laminae V to VII (Fig. 4A,B) 
Discussion
We have shown that prolonged (16-24 hours) application of Neurobiotin to the L6 ventral root labels ipsilateral motoneurons and parasympathetic preganglionic neurons as expected, and results in dye transfer to contralateral motoneurons and ipsilateral interneurons. Motoneuronal labeling outside of the backfilled segment and interneuronal labeling was never observed when the much larger dextran-conjugated dyes were used for the back-fill. The 
In neonatal rodents, hindlimb motoneurons belonging to the same pool, and to a lesser extent functional synergists, are coupled by dye-permeable, gap junctions 5, [15] [16] [17] [18] and this coupling disappears or loses functionality after the first 2 neonatal weeks 14, 19 . In the present study, we confirmed these results by showing that motoneurons were coupled across the L5/L6 segmental boundary following dye application to the L6 ventral root. Motoneurons in the L6 segment innervate several limb muscles (including the plantar foot muscles, gluteal muscles, hamstring muscles, and crural muscles) as well as the pelvic muscles. Some of the L6 motoneurons are sexually dimorphic, are more numerous in males and reside in two groups: the dorsolateral (DLN) and dorsomedial (DMN; also known as the spinal nucleus of the bulbocavernosus) motor nuclei. A previous study in the adult male rat used intracellular injection of single motoneurons in fixed slices to show that dye coupling is prominent in the sexually dimorphic BMN and DLN motor nuclei 12 . Interestingly, the authors report that even in adulthood motoneurons innervating flexor digitorum brevis (a non-sexually dimorphic muscle) show dye-coupling although less frequently than the sexually dimorphic motoneurons. The dye-coupled cells were not identified, and it was assumed some were motoneurons because of their size and location while other smaller cells were presumed to be interneurons. In addition, they showed that injections of the DMN motoneurons resulted in both ipsi-and contralateral labeling. The coupling was assumed to be mediated through gap junctions because it was reduced by the gap junction blocker oleamide. Our results largely confirmed the results of this earlier study, with the advantages that we could provisionally identify the coupled cells as motoneurons or interneurons and our experiments were performed in live tissue without the potential confound of fixation. We used both male and female mice in our experiments, suggesting that the dye-coupling is not restricted to the sexually dimorphic motoneurons of males. The L6 ventral root also contains axons of parasympathetic preganglionic neurons that were also filled with Neurobiotin. Although some preganglionic neurons have been shown to be electrically coupled and dye-coupled [20] [21] [22] , there is no evidence that they are coupled contralaterally or ipsilaterally to motoneurons or to interneurons.
Neurobiotin is small enough to pass through gap junctions 4, 6 , although dye-coupling may underestimate the extent of coupling when compared to dual intracellular recordings 23 . Consistent with the idea that dye-coupling indicates the existence of gap junctions, it has been shown that the gap junction protein connexin-36 is densely expressed on sexually dimorphic motoneurons in the adult and neonatal mouse 24 . In our study, we never encountered either dye-filled contralateral motoneurons or putative interneurons when the back-fill was performed using high molecular weight dextran-conjugated dyes that do not traverse gap junctions. One caveat is that dye-coupling between neurons that are not connected by gap junctions has been reported 25 . In the mormyrid fish, dye-coupling was detected between retrogradely labeled, large fusiform projection neurons and satellite granular cells in the electrosensory lobe. Although these cells lacked gap junctions, they were connected by adhaerentia-like appositions that the authors termed neurapses and which were argued to mediate the dye transfer.
Dye-coupling between contralateral motoneurons has not be documented in the developing spinal cord. The location of the contralaterally labeled neurons corresponds to the position of the ventromedial DMN which contains neurons innervating the bulbocavernosus muscle. This muscle is activated during copulatory behavior 26 so that the bilateral coupling may ensure that the left and right parts of the muscle are activated synchronously.
Dye transfer was also observed between motoneurons and putative interneurons. We characterized these cells as interneurons because of their small size, their location outside the motor nuclei and the absence of staining for ChAT. If dye-transfer reflects gap junctions and electrical coupling, this is the first time that spinal interneurons and motoneurons have been shown to be coupled in the mammalian spinal cord. Whether or not this type of coupling between dissimilar neurons types is unique to the sexually dimorphic motoneurons remains to be determined.
The mechanism that allows the dye to enter the cut axons is not known. Cut axons of crayfish and giant squid axons seal in a calcium-dependent manner within a few minutes to an hour 27 . If the cut ventral root axons in our experiments sealed within an hour it would render the prolonged filling unnecessary. To determine if dye-loading occurred beyond these times we applied a suction electrode to the cut axons of the ventral root (n = 2) and waited 3-4 hours before backfilling it with Texas Red Dextran (10,000 MW). After leaving the preparation overnight we confirmed after sectioning the cord that motoneurons were retrogradely labeled with the dye. This result indicates that either the cut axons do not seal over this time or the dyes enter the ventral root axons by an unknown mechanism. The possibility that the dye labels cells following leakage from the electrode is very unlikely. If the dye had leaked into the aCSF it would have been substantially diluted into the 200-500 mL perfusate and the labeling pattern would have resembled that seen when fluorogold is applied extracellularly 28 , which was never seen.
Materials and Methods
Animals. All experiments were done according to the NIH guidelines and approved by the Animal Care www Dye preparation and loading. The ventral roots of interest were placed in suction electrodes loaded with dyes as previously described 29 . A low molecular weight dye (Neurobiotin; Vector Labs, SP-1120; FW 322.8) was dissolved in aCSF (2 mg in 10 µL solution) and a high molecular weight dye (Cascade Blue Dextran (D1976), Fluorescein Dextran (D1820) or Texas Red Dextran (D1863), (ThermoFisher Scientific/Invitrogen, FW 10,000), was dissolved in normal aCSF (1 mg dye in 6 µL solution). In all experiments, the loading of the dye was done at room temperature for 16 to 24 hours.
Processing and imaging. After loading of the dye (16-24 hours), the electrodes containing the dye were carefully withdrawn to avoid any spillage of the dye into the extracellular solution. The cord was then cut, keeping only the L5 to S1 segments, that were immediately immersed in 4% paraformaldehyde in Phosphate Buffered Saline (PBS) and kept in this solution overnight at 4 °C. Next, the segments were washed in PBS and embedded in agar (5% in PBS) and serially sectioned (60-100 µm; VT1000S, Leica Biosystems, Buffalo Grove, IL). For preparations that were backfilled with dextran only, the sections were then mounted onto slides and cover-slipped with a Glycerol:PBS solution (3:7). The sections labeled with Neurobiotin were collected sequentially and separated into wells (five to ten sections per well) to be processed with free floating immunohistochemistry. First, sections were blocked in 10% normal donkey serum (Chemicon, #S30) diluted in PBS-T (0.01 M PBS/0.1% Triton-X). In some preparations, an antibody against Choline Acetyltransferase (anti-ChAT) was used to label cholinergic cells, or an antibody against peripherin (anti-peripherin, which labels neurons with peripheral projections e.g. motoneurons, preganglionic parasympathetic neurons and sensory afferents), and in preparations that expressed GFP in the cell membrane or in the cytoplasm, an antibody against GFP (anti-GFP) was employed. We used a goat anti-ChAT antibody (AB144P, Millipore, Temecula, CA), chicken anti-peripherin (AB9282, Millipore, Temecula, CA), or rabbit anti-GFP (ab 6556, Abcam, Cambridge, MA), and incubated them (1:100, 1:1000, 1:1000, in PBS-T respectively) overnight at room temperature. We then washed out the antibody or antibodies with successive 10 minute PBS-T washes for an hour. We subsequently used fluorophore-conjugated secondary antibody (Jackson Immuno Research, FITC and or Cy5 depending on the preparation we used; 1:50 in PBS-T, 3Hrs) and streptavidin fluorophore-conjugated (Vector laboratories: DyLight 488 Streptavidin (#SA-5488), DyLight 649 Streptavidin (#SA-5649), or AMCA Avidin D (A-2008); 1:100 in PBS-T, 3 Hrs) accordingly. In preparations where no primary antibodies were used, only the streptavidin fluorophore-conjugated was added for 3 hours after the donkey serum. Finally, following a 60 minute wash with PBS, the sections were mounted on slides and cover-slipped with a Glycerol:PBS solution (3:7). Sections were scanned using a confocal microscope (SP5, Leica Microsystems or a LSM510, Carl Zeiss, light imaging facility, NINDS) and processed with LAS AF software (Leica Microsystems) and/or ImageJ.
Fluorescence issues.
As discussed above, we tried different approaches to characterize the dye-coupled neurons. When using antibodies (anti-ChAT or anti-Peripherin) for this purpose, the fluorescence on the side of the fill, particularly in putative motoneurons, appeared to be quenched by the presence of Neurobiotin (data not shown). We therefore tried mouse lines that expressed fluorescent proteins in cholinergic neurons, or glutamatergic and/or inhibitory interneurons. However, for all these transgenic mice, we noticed that the fluorescence rapidly faded after mounting the slices on slides, making it impossible to scan all the slides from a single experiment. We obtained the best results -the least fading -with lines in which the fluorescent protein was membrane bound (eNpHR, Arch) and when the sections were scanned immediately after mounting.
Data analysis.
To quantify the contralateral, dye-coupled neurons, we scanned the sections into z-stack images that were then rotated and cropped, using the central canal and the surrounding white matter as reference points, so that only the analyzed hemicord was visible. All images were then scaled to the same size (500 × 800 pixels). After outlining each filled neuron soma, the soma was pseudo-colored and a binary image was created containing only the marked neurons. We used a similar approach to define and quantify the location of dextran-filled motoneurons and parasympathetic neurons within the L6 segment ipsilateral to the fill. Because the labeling was so dense in these fills, individual motoneurons could not be separated, so their location was grouped, marked and considered as one area. For each data set (contralateral Neurobiotin fill; control ipsilateral dextran fill) all binary images were stacked. The probability of observing labeling (of individual neurons or groups of neurons) per section, was calculated by summing the value of the pixels (1 or 0) across all the sections for a given experiment and dividing by the number of sections. This probability was then color coded as indicated in the figure. To calculate the probability of observing a labeled pixel per experiment, we generated a binary map where the pixel was coded as 1 if it was labeled in any section, and 0 otherwise. These maps were then averaged across experiments and color-coded. All image operations were performed using FIJI (Fig. 1C for dextran control; 2D for contralateral Neurobiotin dye-coupled neurons).
